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NOTE ON TEE INSTITUTE'S PROGRAMME OP ACTIVITIES

1* - .The items enumerated below are intended solely to' serve as

a^basi-s for.-discussion. It is clearly specified in resolution 58(lV)

(third preambular paragraph) that the studies "by the panel of experts
shall provide the basis for the proposed Institute. Hence all that is

done.here is to refer to those passages of the Commission1s annual report
tha%call for eitherramendaents to 6r explanations of the recommendations
madefy tix? panel of Experts or the Secretariat

Teaching activities:

2* * The activities emerging from the above-mentioned document are
a fllas

A..rrr"SasJc course of about 2 years an planning,^ open to' student-
l, This will replace the. 9-months1 course- for officials
d by the experts* ■■ L ■ ■ "■, :: '.:■'>•

J»-..SKori; information course (maximum 3 months) on basic economic
and planning principles, for officials.

:C- Refresher or specialization course for officials.: In the course
of discussion reference was made to the possibility of middle-

grade officials specializing for 6 - 12 months: in, some;; syith^-;
subject as national accounting. This activity might perhaps^be

:more,readily fitted into the curricula of other institutions.

,'?he experts further proposed 3-nionth courses on specialized.,:':;
■ subjects (e.ga analysis; of projects, financing of.plansretCi-)

iL qr for specialist officials (e0go finanpe officials)* : The.<. ..,■.-.
Meeting^may care to take a decision for or. against either-of
these interpretations, or leave the door open for a broad

interpretation by the Director of the Institute, v .■■ ■ „■_■,- .

I).- Seminars (lasting 2 ~ 3 weeks, according to the experts' report)
'bringirig into the Institute1s orbit officials responsible-for
planning and enabling them to exchange information.

Languages Of instruction ..

3- . It was specifically stated that the Institute should be
bilingual (French - English)« As regards actual instruction, the following
practical proposals are submitted for approval to the meeting : : ■:
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A*- Basic course t All first-year subjects would be taught in
r7.,.1: both.French, and English, the practical ■necessity 'then arising
\,. .^of-..having either-, completely -bilingual instructors or two'teams

.of .instructors (English-and French) -for each subject;- Ai ' the
...-. same .time the trainees, would systematically study-;the 'oilier' '
_,_.,, .language^-(drench,.fur English-speaking studs-nts, and vitse ^i-sa),
...... so that it will .be possible- fox some specialized sectind^-year

courses to be given i;n on© language only, -though the ba'sirc ;:
second-year subjects would still be taught in both languages.

B.- 3-month specializedL_courses : These should also be given in
both languages, either consecutively or. simultaneously,

C- For the more general information oourses_ the system would; b/
more flexible^ instruction being given now in, one language now

■• in the otheri' Here the prrppse would bp to''inform', officials
from -all'branches 'oir general'economic'and planning1'principles,
while the principle of exchanges of information'between officials
of different languages would be of less importance.-On the other
hand, -arragehents-for'these courses Kould be; much simpler.

Seminars : Simultaneous interpretation in the two languages
would- be' the' mlo :-"- : ■ ■ - " ' -: '' ' ' ' " ■' '■ ~'•>■■■'■ - r'- .would- be' the' mlo,

Content

4*;- "-\l" /^Anne^l-to'the-experts'^eport '(51/0^14/128),'. in which the
main-'subjects are-classified uiider "compu-lsory" and ''optional", might
well-be-'reviewed Ho "suit a 2-year course, The. recommendation, by many
delegationsythalt the' content ;pf" the courses should reflect planning
conditions in'Africa might also'be put in more, .concrete terms.

Content of other courses

5- ■■ _ * -The content oi1 the'• general xziformatibn course might also be
Commented on in tho'lr-;;:>.t If rnnex 2 to the. experts'" report--'

6. As regards the specialised courses, the. decision as t^e
might be left to the Director, depending on the subject" selebted

^ course^ could offer ahJ opportunity 'for expanding,,-,^, .-•■

■.close, cooperation vrith the US" specialisod agenci§n?"the"teaching^of ■■■"."
planning-tec^niq:ues in specific1 sectors" of theoconomy'(agriculture) or'
special aspects of development (health, labour etc). In other words,
they would make it possible to go farther in sectoral and social planning
than with the 2-year basic coui-su, the aim of which would be to give an
overall picture of economic a.ud social development.
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2-years course trainees

7 • It edges' from discussion' in the Commission * that candidates
should be of university graduate standard. Prom a rapid survey conducted
by^t^e Secre.tariat. tp establish the. total number of Afxioap, students of
that leyel^ejigible .for aqbnission tQ the Institute it would.'■ap-pear'. that
several hundred,English-speaking students graduate ©very year/: whereas,
oh-iheol^;?ncli-Bpeaking" side,-, Tropical Africa has*at .present- only, some

§?a^iate.ei .?s?m. African, universities, with some 150 of degree'. standard
f^W?6; the: "breakdown- being. as; follows t'■'■"■',. -. , : ;!, ' ''• 1:-VV

4-th year- Law& Economics '.'. 40 ; ,;. " ;

Poctorate in Law & Hcpno'raica 22 - -.^ "''- ■'\!vc;'^:;
." ' ■ ": " ' ■ ■■ ■ . ....... ..;>,:

3rd year "grandes ecoles" ,36 ". ' . -. .:",

4th year higher technical 42 . ,

3rd year economic .

. ' ; .-institutes ..'.. ■■'... 15/ ■ ■;'■"' -!:'"-

ea'^ f.l ■'"{Po the. above figures should be. adtied all" students in degree
■-C9tirs6s,:inthe:;iforth African, countries. So the, ezpected. number of~ ""'
a^ualifiQ^ .candidates (2O.-30) would almost certainly/be forthcoming",'.
frdm bothEhglish^rpeakihg and French-speaking"countries'? considering
that the number of graduates is bound to increase down the years, ;:!:
(The next generation of African students in Paris numbers 220; the next
aga^n will-number 270. 'The increase in the numbers: of students attending
-African universities, is,,probably greater). It; is not■ impossiblyv-hpwever,
that^ entrance qualifications will.have, to be-slightly lowered in the■;

yrjyears;:-for- French speaking students. .,:..1- ' -. . ■■'■-.-:< '"' [ ':

*• A related problem is how to recruit trainees for1 the Institute.
On the one hand, if the intention is that the students should later fill
supervisory planning posts, it would be advisable for governments to put
them under contract in advance. On the othei har.d, it is in the students' own
interest to ensure that they do not lose seniority during their two-years1
stay at the Institute. A good system would probably be for governments to
send the Institute students selected by the civil service that already
have the status of civil servants (along the lines of the "oadet schemesMor
of the Schools of Administration),



Research functions and advisory role of the Institute

9. The fourth pr©ambular paragraph of resolution 58(IV) suggests
■MaVthe; Commission has fully approved the recommendations of the experts
^an<Tfhe:;Secretariat as regards the Institute's research and.advisory servic
functions '(see: paras. 22-27 of the experts' report and paras 18-29 of
the"'Secretariat's working paper). Furthermore, discussion showed how^Secretariats working paper). ,
ai&ious' are many governments that the Institute should play its part
in harmonizing research in develppment, particularly in consultation
with any national or other institutions that may be set up. Some delegation

thought that the Institute might also he of use in linking up research
into development in Africa with research outside Africa* Okis might be
the more easy in that the Institute would have on its staff "both expertB
with experience of planning in Africa end experienced planning researchers

from other countries

10. As the primary aim of research is to maintain close contact
between the Institute and the African countries, the Meeting will no _ _
doubt approve the experts' conclusions on the need to reserve a substantiaj
part of the teaching staff's time for research. A major point will be to
ensure regular visits to African countries by Institute staff in the
early years for the purpose of enabling the instructors to adapt their
courses to African realities. Tb^ experts.have suggested that towards
the end of the Institute's life one third^f the staff' s total working

time .should be devoted to research. < " ■ * '.''.,

11. On'thQ advisory-sorvice side, note should be taken of the

.experts' proposal (para. 23) that Institute staff should take-part in
national discussion groups on development plans. That activity .actually
lies on the frontier betWen research and advisory services, because-

it will enable,the instructors- to study the planning process itself ■

on the




